CMOS 2017 CONGRESS
TORONTO, ONTARIO
JUNE 4-8, 2017

CMOS-2017 Exhibits, Attn. Oscar Koren
14 Oakmount Crescent, Concord, Ontario L4K 2C3
 (905) 669-2365  (905) 669-4838
 okoren@sympatico.ca

Reserve your exhibit space for the CMOS 2017 Congress TODAY!

Dear Potential Exhibitor,
The 51st Annual Congress of the Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society (CMOS) will be held June
4-8, 2017 at the Hilton Toronto Downtown, Toronto ON, Canada. The theme of the congress is ‘Future Earth :
Weather, Oceans, Climate’ . The congress will bring together a wide range of scientists and other professionals from
across Canada and other countries with a focus on topics in atmospheric, ocean and earth sciences. More than 600
presentations on all aspects of the meteorological, oceanographic and earth sciences are expected. The highlights of the
conference program include keynote addresses from top scientists, commercial exhibits, meetings, receptions and more!
2017 marks the 50th anniversary of CMOS and also Canada’s 150th Birthday. The CMOS congress will acknowledge and
celebrate both events with its focus on Future Earth: Weather, Oceans, Climate.
I am writing to invite you to take advantage of this opportunity to display your products and services at Canada's most
important meteorological, hydrological and oceanographic conference. Only CMOS brings you Canada's #1 opportunity
to sell your products and services across the entire meteorological, hydrological and oceanographic community. You will
enjoy meeting with numerous specialists and decision makers, while discussing their interest in your business or
organization.
In addition, we will introduce your exhibit at a Plenary Session to all delegates. The latest information on the 2017 CMOS
Congress is available at http://congress.cmos.ca/. A limited number of time slots are being made available to
Exhibitors to make a short presentation on their products and services. If you would like to take advantage of this
opportunity please select the Presentation option on your application form.
The exhibits will be centrally located in the conference area and co-located with the delegate posters and refreshments.
Coffee and pastries will be served exclusively in this area mid-morning, and mid-afternoon each day. Hence these will be
the busiest times for the exhibitors as hundreds of delegates break from sessions.
The booth rental fee has been fixed at the rates shown on the Application Form with a discount of $150.00 for PREPAID
orders received before March 14, 2017. This fee includes one full Congress registration with all the privileges, including a
copy of the Program book and tickets for the banquet, luncheon and icebreaker. If required, a name tag giving access to
the exhibits area will be issued to any other person attending at your booth.
Exhibitors are encouraged to sponsor coffee breaks, and have their name prominently displayed before and during the
break. Several additional opportunities exist, ranging from sponsoring a public lecture to sponsoring individual science
sessions. A complete list of sponsorship opportunities is available on our website www.congress.cmos.ca.
Space is limited and will be allocated in the order in which applications are received. To avoid disappointment please
complete and sign the attached application form and fax it to 905-669-4838 or email it to okoren@sympatico.ca. The
CMOS Executive Office in Ottawa will send you an invoice after your completed application is received.
Wishing you a successful congress in Toronto ON.
Sincerely,

Oscar Koren
Commercial exhibits

